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BUILDING O N

YOUR EXPERIEI~'CE

s a discerning Registered

Nurse, you know that advanced educa-

tion is essential if you expect to keep

pace with the rapidly changing dynam-

ics of health care today. Consider the

rewards of a baccalaureate. degree in

nursing. You can advance your career,

expand your nursing opportunities,

and gain the respect you deserve as a

key health care professional.

You cannot find a more receptive

place to achieve these goals than the

School of l~TUrsing of the University of

Maryland. Consider what some of our

graduates have said about this program:

"Tlae cr~rriculum enhanced our

knowledge, and it provided us with an

opportunity to share our expertise with

oCh ers. "
"The Outreach Program was close to

my home, and the faculty was very con-

siderate in pl¢nning class schedules. "

<`The faculty were dedicated, con-

cerned, and supportive. They were cog-

nizant of individual needs. Tlcey laelpec~

make the student experience one we'll

always remember. "
Founded in 1889 by Louisa Parsons,

a student of Florence Nightingale, the
School of Nursing has long been

among the nation's pioneers in

nursing education. This is the only

school of nursing in R4aryland that is

officially ranked in the top ten among

467 accredited schools of nursing in

the country.
We have established two special

programs for qualified RNs who hold

the associate degree or a diploma. One
program leads to the B.S.N. The other

leads to the M.S., with the B.S.N. de-

gree awarded along the way.

Both options are designed to recog-

nize your experience and clinical

skills. The curriculum builds on that

knowledge base and is designed to

meet your personal needs.

T x E R N T o B. S. 1\T.
OPTION

A Great Degree of Flexibility

We are committed to making the bac-

calaureate degree for RNs as flexible as

possible by giving you choices about

when you have classes, where you

have classes, the types and locations of

traditional and nontraditional clinical

experiences open to you, and the
amount of time you take to complete

the program.
Among the special features of the

RN to B.S.N. program:

Day and evening classes are

available.
You can transfer up to 92 credits
from other college or university pro-
grams, depending on your choice of
advanced placement options.
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The program can be completed in

one year of full-time study or two to

three years of part-time study.

Courses are offered at seven loca-

tions throughout the state.

You can choose or design your own

clinical experiences.

LOCATIONS

All Courses

University of Maryland Baltimore

County (UMBC)
*Allegany County

*Easton

*Washington County

*Charles County

Selected Courses

Cecil County

Montgomery County

*Students who complete tlae program off campus

enroll in one minimester course at ZIMBC, giv-

tng theme the opportunity to iriter¢ct with the ea-

tire R/V to B.S.IV. faculty and studeat body ¢rul

to attend seminars presented by local nrad n¢-

tion¢lnursing leaders.

THE C U R R I C U L U M

The 33 semester hours of advanced

nursing courses constitute the RN

to ~i.S.IV. option. Yart-time students

typically complete the nonclinical

courses before enrolling in clinical

courses. Full-time students enroll

simultaneously in the nonclinical and

clinical components of the program.

"The faculty

were dedicated, concerned,

and supportive."
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N O N C L I N I C A L
COUR5ESEQUENCE
(l2 semester hours)

NUR5 321 Leadership and
Management
3 serraester hours
Organizational, administrative, and
interpersonal theories that affect nurs-
ing practice are studied. Emphasis is
placed on nursing management strate-
gies,including leadership styles, deci-
sion-making, group process, quality
assurance, computer programming for
management operations, budgeting,
and staffing strategies.

NURS 333 Client Assessment
3 semester hours
Comprehensive skills in problem soly-

ing, history taking, and the organiza-
tion and performance of the complete
physical examination enhance the stu-
dent's clinical decision-making skills.
The three-credit course includes a
two-hour lecture and athree-hour
laboratory experience each week.

NURS 410 Research and Statistics
3 semester hours
Research skills are taught, enabling
the student to apply the research pro-
cess to clinical situations, evaluate re-
search reports in the literature, apply
and interpret statistics, and evaluate
measurement instruments. Computer
programs are used to interpret statis-
tics and measurement tools.

NURS 418/318 Health Elective
3 semester hours
Students may choose from various
three-credit courses focused on cur-
rent health-related topics. These have
included women's health, computer
technology in health care, health care
in developing countries, introduction
to health behavior, and writing for
publication.



CLINICAL COURSE

SEQUENCE

(2I semester hours)

As part of the clinical sequence, stu-

dents may opt to meet the require-

ments for direct client care through

the faculty-arranged clinical program

or the student-arranged clinical pro-

gram. Either choice offers a wide

range of options and great flexibility.

And either choice comes with the

serious commitment on the part of the

School of Nursing to provide study

opportunities in a variety of sites. Pos-

sible complex care settings include the

Maryland Institute for Emergency

Medical Services Systems and the Uni-

versity of ibIaryland Cancer Center.

Many nontraditional sites are also

available, such as public and private

schools, shelters for battered women,

a school for pregnant teens, a com-

munity center for homeless individu-

als, and a variety of community health

agencies and programs where nurses

may provide the only regular health

care and counseling many people

receive.
The faculty-arranged clinical pro-

gram offers experiences in both tradi-

tionaland nontraditional clinical sites

identified by our faculty. Students, in

conjunction with their faculty advisors,

choose from among several options

that allow them to blend clinical

experiences with career goals.

The student-arranged clinical pro-

gram allows students with a minimum

of one year of clinical experience as

RNs to define their own learning obje~-

tives, choose their own clinical agen-

cies, identify their own preceptors,

and plan the weekly clinical

experiences.

The specific clinical sequence

courses are:

NURS 344 Individual and Family

Care
9 semester hours

Offered Fall and Spring

Prerequisite or Corequisite: NURS 333

This course examines what we know

about how individuals and families

communicate, deal with health-related

crises, and cope with issues such as

sexuality, aging, violence, and chemi-

cal dependency. Home visits are

included.
Below is an estimate of the amount

of time spent in each activity:

4-6 hours/week Lecture or seminar

8 hours/week Direct client care

2 hours/week Clinical conference

1 hour/week Individual confer-

ence with faculty

NURS 348 Workshops and

Seminars
3 semester hours

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of

NURS courses

This series of workshops offers students

the opportunity to select and study

several areas of interest in nursing and

health care. This course is typically

completed during the last January

prior to graduation.

NURS 345 Population Focused

Care

9 semester hours

Offered Fall and Spring

Prerequisite or Corequisite: NURS 410

This cuurse examines populations that

make up the community, identifies the

community's resources, and evaluates

the impact of current health problems

on the community and on society.

Below is an estimate of the amount of

time spent in each activity:

4i z hours/week Lecture

6 hours/week Community project

4 hours/week Community health

agency

2 hours/week Clinical conference

1 hour/week Individual confer-

ence with faculty



THE RN TO D'I.S.
Q P T I O N

The streamlined master's degree for

RNs is designed for nurses with a

bachelor's degree in another discipline

and for other experienced nurses with-

out abachelor's degree. The curricu-

lum is designed for nurses who have

the desire and the ability to pursue

leadership and specialty preparation at

the master's level.

This option combines elements of

the B.S.N. curriculum for RNs with the

master's curriculum. Students enter

as undergraduate seniors, having

earned at least 89 credits of prerequi-

site course work. The baccalaureate

admission requirements can be vali-

dated in several ways, which an advi-

sor will be glad to explain. In addition,

students applying for this option must

complete a course in elementary statis-

tics, take the Graduate Record ~xami-

nation (GRE), submit three letters of

reference, and have a GPA of 3.0 in

general education courses.
Application is made to both the

undergraduate and the graduate pro-

grams in two phases: first to the un-

dergraduate program and then, during

the first semester of study, to the

Graduate School.

The B.S.N. is awarded after the ap-

propriate requirements are met. The
total program can be completed in five
semesters of full-time study or up to

six years of part-time study. When
submitting your undergraduate appli-

cation, you will indicate ~~our choice
of graduate specialty by selecting £rom

the following:



Community Health and Home

Care Services

Community Health Clinical Nurse

Specialist

Community Rehabilitation Nursing

Community Addictions Nursing

Community Intercultural Nursing

Maternal-Child Health
Perinatal/Neonatal Nursing

I~TUrsing of Children

Medical-Surgical Nursing

General Medical-Surgical

Oncology

Trauma/Critical Care

Gerontological /Geriatric

1\Tursing

General Gerontology

Gero-Psychiatric/Mental Health

(proposed)

Geriatric/Oncology

Geriatric/Trauma/Critical/Acute Care

(proposed)

Psychiatric Nursing

Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

Adult Nurse Practitioner

Geriatric Nurse Practitioner

Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Obstetrical/Gynecological Nurse

Practitioner

Administration

Administration of Nursing Service

Administration of Nursing Service/

M.B.A.

Nursing Informatics Specialist

Education

Teaching in Associate Degree

Programs

Teaching in Baccalaureate Degree

Programs

'leaching in Staff Development

Nursing/Health Policy
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A D M I S S I O N

R E Q U I R E M E N T S

All students enter the RN to B.S.I~T.

curriculum or the RN to M.S. curricu-

lum as seniors, after having earned a

minimum of 89 semester hours of col-

lege credit. Three advanced placement

choices exist for earning these prereq-

uisite credits. An advisor will review

your transcripts and let you know

which of your courses will transfer to

the School of Nursing and will help

you select which advanced placement

choice is hest for yau, given your aca-

demic history and your current needs.

ADVANCED P L A C E 111 E N T

OPTIONS

Examinations

This choice, open to all RNs, requires

the completion of 59 credits of gen-

eral education and the validation of

30 credits of nursing. The general

education course credits are specified

on page 9 and can be earned at any

regionally accredited college or uni-

versity or through approved credit-

by-examination programs, such as the

College Level Examination Program

(CLEF). In general, few time limita-

tions are placed on the acceptance of

previously earned college credits.

The 30 credits of nursing content

are validated by taking four ACI'/PEP

and two faculty-prepared examina-

tions. All six examinations are offered

on a pass/fail basis, and study guides

are available.

The specific ACT/PEP examinations

are:
NURS 426 Professional Strategies

NURS 457 IVlaternal and Child

Health Nursing

NURS 554. Adult Nursing

NURS 503 Psychiatric/Mental

Health Nursing

Test sites and dates, registration

materials, and study guides for these

examinations can be requested by

writing or calling the American Col-

lege Testing Program, P.O. Box 4014,

Iowa City, Iowa 52243; (319) 337-1387

or 337-1363. Scores for the ACI'/PEP

exams are valid for seven years.

The specific faculty-prepared exami-

nations are:

NUBS 311 Pathophysiological Con-

cepts and Clinical

Implications

NURS 312 Pharmacologic Agents

and Clinical

Applications

Information about the faculty-

prepared examinations is normally

sent to prospective students after they

have submitted a formal application

for admission to the RN to B.S.N. or

the RN to M.S. option. Successful com-

pletion of the faculty-prepared exami-

nations within one year prior to

be~innin~ the RN to B.S.N. or RN to

M.S. option is preferred.

Direct Transfer

This choice, open to RNs who gradu-

ated from approved state of Maryland

associate degree or diploma programs

since 1979, allows the transfer of 30

credits of nursing study without requir-

ing the content to be validated by the

examinations described above. RNs

must enter a B.S.N. program within

seven years and must complete the

B.S.N, within 10 years of graduation

from the basic nursing program.

The 59 credits of general education

courses specified below are required for

Direct Transfer. Virtually all general

education courses required in the asso-

ciate degree or diploma program will

transfer to the School of Nursing. Up to

62 credits can be transferred fmm com-

munity colleges. Associate degree and

diploma school graduates from 1979

to 1986 have slightly different require-

ments, which an advisor can clarify.
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Examinations and Direct

Transfer

Requirements Semester Hours

English 6

General Chemistry with laboratory 4

Organic Chemistry with laboratory 4

Human Anatomy &Physiology with

laboratory 8

Microbiology with laboratory 4

Psychology 3

Sociology 3

Social Science Elective 3

Human Growth and Development 3

Mathematics 3

Humanities Electives 9

Nutrition 3

General Electives 6

Requirements Semester Hours

NTC: Scientific Concepts

N1'C: Social Science,/Humanities

Concepts
NTC: Nursing Concepts
Awarded for all three courses 60

English 6
General Chemistry 4
Organic Chemistry 4
Nutrition 3
Math 3
Humanities 3

*Social Science/Humanities/
General Elective 6

General Education 29
Transition Courses 60

General Education 59 TOTAL

Nursing 30

TOTAL 89

Nursing Transition Courses

This choice is open to RNs licensed in

Maryland who graduated from an

associate degree or diploma program

more than seven years ago or who

graduated outside Maryland. Upon

completion of three nursing transition

courses, designed to review and update

both general education and nursing

content, students are eligible for 60 of

the 89 credits required for admission

to the RN to B.S.nt. or RN to M.S

option.

The following chart illustrates the

admission requirements under the

Nursing Transition Course option:

*Must take a course in 2 of these 3 areas.

89

After completion of the third nursing

transition course, students have two

years to enter a B.S.N. program.

THE ~''ACILITIES

AND THE F A C U L T Y

Among the reasons the University of

Maryland at Baltimore School of

Nursing is ranked so high nationally

are its excellent clinical facilities, its

innovative programs, and its faculty of

nationally known leaders in many fields.

The B.S.N. program for RNs is based

at the 476-acre suburban campus of

the University of Maryland Baltimore

County (UMBC), conveniently located

near the intersection of I-95—south to

Washington or north to downtown

Baltimore (10 minutes away)—and

the Baltimore Beltway (I-695).

The University of iVlaryland's newest

campus, UMBC offers well-equipped

science laboratories, superior com-

puter resources, and excellent library

facilities. In addition, a wide range of
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arts, sciences, and humanities programs

are available for undergraduate and

graduate students. B.S.N. students

have opportunities to work in over 100
rlifferPnt nlininal cP.ttinus. rlananrlinu--------- --------------a-~ ---r------a

on their particular interests.

Master's courses are offered at the

UMAB campus in downtown Baltimore,

one of the first—and still one of the
few—multidisciplinary centers for

professional education in the country.

Students have opportunities to work

in a variety of clinical settings, includ-

ingthe ?47-bed tertiary care Univer-

sity of Maryland Medical System.

Among its components, the R Adams

Cowley Shock Trauma Center remains

the preeminent facility of its kind

nationally.

In recent years, our faculty

members have pioneered programs in

community health services for the

homeless, AIDS patients, older adults,

and victims of family violence. One is

an expert in transcultural nursing.

Others have expertise in ethical issues

and in computer technology related to

health care. Several work with families

with special health problems. Many

have written or contributed to profes-

sionaljournals and textbooks in clini-

cal, educational, or health policy
a rPa c.

More than anything else, the caliber

of the faculty, the leadership examples
they set, and their dedication to teach-

ingmake the UMAB School of 1~TUrsng

the first choice for so many baccalaur-
eate and graduate degree students.

MORE I N F O R M AT I O N

We hope this booklet contains enough
information to help you decide that

one of the options we offer specifically
for RNs will help you further your pro-
fessional goals.

We are proud to have designed

educational options for RNs that are

as flexible and as individualized as

possible. We also offer advising ser-

vices to prospective students. To

schedule an appointment with an

advisor, call our main admissions

office at UMAB: (410) 706-6282 or

call toll free (800) 328-8346.
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APPLICATION A N D

r' INANCIAL l~ID

You may apply after September 1 for
arlmicainn the fnllnwinn fall nr snrinp.----------- --- ---- ---o ---- -- -, - —~
Check application for deadlines.

For application materials, call

(410) 706-7480 or write:

Office of Records and Registr¢tion

University of Maryland at Baltimore

621 T~/est Lombard Street

Baltimore, MD 21201-1575

You may be eligible fox financial assis-

tance from a number of sources, in-

cluding state and federal grants and

scholarships; professional nursing as-

sociations; your employer; or the

Army, Navy, or R.O.T.C. programs. I'or

more information, talk with an advisor

from the School of Nursing or

contact:

Office of Financial Aid

University of Maryland Baltimore

County

B¢ltimore, MD 21228-5398

(410) 455-2387

Q U E S T I O N S

Just call (410) 706-6282 or
(£300) 328-8346.

Accreditation

The University of Maryland at Baltimore is
accredited by the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools. The undergrad-
uate and graduate programs of the School
of Nursing are accredited by the National
League for Nursing, and the baccalaureate
program is approved by the Maryland State.
Board of Nursing. The continuing education
program is accredited by the American
Nurses Association.
The University of Maryland at Baltimore

is an equal opportunity institution with
respect to both education and employment.
The university's policies, programs and
activities are in conformance witk~ pertinent
federal and state laws and regulations on non-
discrimination regarding race, color, reli-
gion, age, national origin, sex and handicap.

Admission and curriculum requirements
are subject to change without prior notice.



School of Nursing
University of Maryland
Baltimore County Campus
Baltimore, MD 21228-5398
(410)706-6282

or (800) 328-8346



CURRICULUM EFFECTIVE FALL -1993

NONCLINIC.AL COURSES

(19 semester hours}

NtJRS 331A Gerontological

Nursing

2 semester hours

Unique health and nursing
needs of elderly clients
and their significant
others will be explored
as will political,
social, economic, 'ethical
and moral issues that
have implications for an
aging society.

NURS 333A Health

Assessment

3 semester kour~

No Change

NURS 348 Workshops and

Seminars

3,semester hours

No Changc

NURS 401A Technology is
Nursing
2 semester hours

Students explore the role

of the nurse relative to
the assessment of health
care technologies and
information systems and
their incorporation into
clinical practice. Both
current and emerging
health care technologies
will be explored.

NtJR.S 404A Professional
Nursing Leadership
3 semester bourn
Replaces NURS 321

NURS 410 Research &
Statistics
3 semester hours
No Change

NURS 418/318 Health
Elective
3 semester hours
No Change

CLINICAL COURSES

(14 semester hours)

NUBS 354 Nursing Care of
Individuals and Families
7 seaiaster hour
Prerequisite or
Corequisite: NURS 333A

This course focuses on

individuals, their
families and their
environments. Specific

clinical experiences are

provided with clients

experiencing varping
stress states.

Below is an estimate of

the amount of time spent

in each activity:
4 hra/week Lecture or seminar

6 hrsJweek Direct client tarn

2 hrs/week Clinical Conference

1 hr/week Individual
conference vlfaculty

NURS 355 Nursing Care of

Populations
7 se~aester hoursa
Prerequisite or

Cmrequisite: NURS 430

This r~urse focuses on

preventive healttr and

health promotion concepts

and interventions for "at

risk" populations. The

clinical focus is on

professional nursing..

roles aid promoting or

improving the health of
population groups.

Below is an estimate of

the amount of time spent
in each activity:
4 hrs(we~k Lecture

S hrs/week Co~eauaity health

ageac~
3 hralweek Coomun3ty project

~ hrJWeek Clinical coafer~ace


